COLOR MILES

Miles doesn’t always have to be gray. Make him any color you’d like!
WORDS
Banking, Chevrolet, Concrete, Engine, Ford, Lugnut, Pits, Race, Tire, Toyota
GUESS WHO?

Can you name the NASCAR drivers and their car numbers?

1. DRIVER’S NAME: [Silhouette] CAR #: [Blank]
2. DRIVER’S NAME: [Silhouette] CAR #: [Blank]
3. DRIVER’S NAME: [Silhouette] CAR #: [Blank]
4. DRIVER’S NAME: [Silhouette] CAR #: [Blank]

DOVER FACTS

How well do you know Dover International Speedway? Fill in the blanks.

1. STRAIGHTAWAYS BANKING (DEGREES): __________
2. TRACK SURFACE: __________
3. PIT ROAD LENGTH: __________
4. TURNS BANKING (DEGREES): __________
5. STRAIGHTAWAYS LENGTH: __________

Match the answers below to the five areas on the race track:
- 9°
- 1,580 FT LONG / 47 FT WIDE
- 24°
- 1,076 FT
- CONCRETE

Which state is Dover International Speedway located in?

Answer: __________

How many fans can fit in the stands at Dover?

Answer: __________